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Another Chinese 
Fight Looked For; 

Foreigners Warned
Belyea Third, One Foot 

Behind Costello, Fast 
Time, Hoover Victor

British Ship Holds 
Up U. S. Steamship; 

Ammunition Aboard»

GRAND JURY TO 
NEAR ALL WARDS

RUIN’S THIRD ATientsin, June 6—All foreigners have 
been warned to Leave Shankaikuan, Chihli 
on the Manchurian border along the 
Gulf of Liaolung, because serious fight
ing is expected between the advance 
guard of Gen. Wu Pei Fu’s invading 
army and the retreating troops of Chang 
Tso Lin, the Manchurian war lord.

The warning was telegraphed from 
Changli by the commander of the Chihli 
column.

Seizure in Tralee Bay, Ire
land, Reported

4

*

Sinn Fein Forces Driven by 
Khaki Troops Out of Petti- 
goe, but Republicans Still 
Said to be Holding Byleek 
—Cleared from Much of 
Border.

j As Hiram Sees It j| ST. JOHN OARSMAN AND VESPER SCUL
LER BUT TWO LENGTHS 

BEHIND DULUTH MAN
Searching for Facts in Sen

sational Killing
Decisive Blow in Yankees' 

Victory Over Phila
delphia

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
expect to have a very 
busy week.”

“Was. you goin’ out 
to make speeches in the 
country?” queried Hi
ram.

BOYS GRASP A 
LIVE WIRE AND 

ARE KILLED

\

Cunningham Refuses to Tell 
Anything More While 
They Keep Him Under Ar
rest—■ Investigators Build 
Hope on Elder Ward.

Hoover Now to Go to England to Try For the Dia
mond Sculls—Hoover Had the Reserve When Londoi^né'jZTstomer bound
O . T' n l n , p. , Ifrom New York for Fenit, CountySpurt 1 une Game---Belyea Kowed Dogged, 1 Kerry, with corn and a mixed cargo, was

. | held up in Tralee Bay by a British sloop,
Steady Race—Says He Will Never Compete ^TrZto^y.'n

quantity of ammunition in barrels tvas 
seized.

A Central News

Ninth Inning Rallies Feature 
National League Contests 
A Thrilling Finish—Tend- 
ler and Barrett Tonight— 
Late Sport News.

i, “Nothing so dull,” 
said the reporter. “There 
are tio fireworks in this 

I campaign. I have 
! something more import
ant to do. I am going 

It Hung Over a Pond Into to interview every dele-
e gate to the health con-

Which They Had Fallen gress, find out how to 
n f ".I, t, , ; cure every disease, andfrom Little Boat. j then syndicate a daily

________ I health column for one

Again.(Canadian Press.)
White Plains, N. Y., June 6—The en- 

'-ttire household of Walter S. Ward, his 
father, George S. Ward, 
neighbors of the Wards in New Ro
chelle, were expected to appear -this 
morning before the Westchester county 
Vrond jury In an effort to get at the facts 
surrounding the shooting of Clarence 
Peters, ex-sailor, on May 16. This was 
the second time that the grand jury, 
empanelled in May, was called upon to 
consider some part of the mysterious 
killing affair near the Kènsico reservoir. 
Which Walter S. Ward, has said resulted 
from an attempt by blackmailers to ex
tort $76,000 from 'him.

As a result of the first appearance of 
District Attorney Weeks before the 
grand jury, Ward, w|jo had been out on 
$10,000 ball, was re-arres 
again admitted to $50,000

Mrs. B. Ward, wife of young Ward, 
was to be the first witness called. The 
two maids in the Ward household were 
also to appear for questioning regarding 
any event in the Ward home prior to 
the day of the shooting, especially the 
night before. The authorities desired to 
clear up a story told by James J. Cun
ningham, race track follower, now m 
jail as a material witness in the case. 
Cunningham declared that Peters and 
Another man known as “Jackson” were 
shot in the Ward home on May 15.

Cunningham, whose story in many de
tails has "been discredited, claimed to 
know of the attempted blackmail plot 
against Ward and to have aided the 
wtrmded man “Jackson” to escape from 
thALWard home. Last night Cunning- 
Lfw destroyed the .probability that 
John Cienzo, arrested in Philadelphia, 
and found to be wounded in the arm, 
could be Jackson. When shown a pic
ture of Cienzo by a newpaper man, Cun
ningham declared that Cienzo was not 
the man he had helped. . .

message says the 
steamer is the Seattle Spirit, and that 
she is now berthed at Fenit pier.

1
I (Canadian Press)

New York, June 5—Separated by the 
narrow margin of only a game and a 
half from their nearest rivals, the league 
leading Giant and Yankees were mar
shalling their boards of strategy today, 
for another of the season’s crucial tests. 
The Yankees were on their way west
ward to opjen a western invasion in 
Chicago tomorrow while the McGraw 
men had a day of rest before entertain
ing contenders from the other wing of

London. June 5-British troops have be«innin» with the ChicaS°
driven the Sinn Fein invaders from their xt: __ ... , , ... ,

hm|I ^ part of the border between fîrtnni T parmp rPVi« p:anf. _, _j
for the iightvof *

Pave Horsefield Street. was "recapt ured ^pLen tlyTd Ve champIonfch^keT*
Commissioner Fnnk read a petition, Fl'm invaderf yesterday Alexander started a winning rally in

from the property owners of Horsefield f™, ™ southern forces are also repor.ed the final inning for the Cubs, who won, 
street, asking that a two-inch asphalt J" have evacuated Bdlleck, ten males to 6 to 5> from Cincinnati, after the Reds 
pavement be placed on the existing con- ÎUc? j. . had come from behind to tie the count
Crete foundation in that street. The ! Pb* discrepancy between the official in their half of the inning with tbre, 
petition was referred to council with a1 ppmm'unication with its statement of runs_
recommendation that the prayer be i S'nn Fei”®rs killed and one gun Babe Ruth’s third homer of the sea- 
granted. The work will be done under, *;ap*“tI?d’> a?d ntb®. ™°Te ^tailed press S(m, a clout worthy of the Babe’s best, 
the abuttors’ scheme. reportsofthe British storming the place was the decisive blow in the Yankees1

and infl'cfang heavy losses” ha^ yet to defeat of Philadelphia, 8 to 8, Carl Mays 
ÎVSV VT’1* there is considerable holding the Athletics safe except in the 

Regarding the petition of the New . regarding some of the other de- fourth inning when they scored all their
Brunswick Orphans’ Home for a block WuV t,he ?ptratoI\8' . ... , runs.
of land, in Lancaster, aggregating 12.6 j Jlbat baa happened since the invaders Ferguson outpitched the veteran Wal- 
acres and ninety-three lots and three ; J* e °T“ted has not yet, been rejiorted, ter Johnson in a mound duel and Boston
part, lots, Commissioner Bullock said the ' P,1*!1 f^ertain, that bbe mihtary have defeated the Senators, 2 to 1.
three front lots on the Manawagonish I a , ,, 7 1 2, . e boundary line Gerber’s single produced the winning
Road and the two on the Nerepis road ca'’d !hat,îhe * nn Fei"ef ”ow tace. sea7 tally for St. Louis in a ten inning game 
were valued at $2,600. He moved that WVVll'Ta ÎTPS’ €q.U,ppad with the Chicago White Sox, while
the area referred to be sold to the New< jVtV?]«Jv mV i thif H!~ clevela°d pounded Dauss and Stoner for
Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home1 n ” ^ F f°artee„ hits and as many runs, easily
for $2,500 and the area be withdrawn h „___ _ defeating Detroit.
from the town plan area, subjected to chetham that several „ °m Stephenson of the Indians started at
the proposed building being erected with- about to ,eave there for an unknown doubTes.h f°Ur hitS’ includin* a brace oi

Commissioner Wigmore expressed fav- the*townV^filled Vith nava["me'n'Wr Philadelphia June 5 — Followers of 
or of the sale and seconded the motion, i Lnstrurttons notto e^ve Crt under professional boxing were hopeful that 

Commissioner Frink smd that the Sis- ''^lleek, ten ^tiT
Z ehhereLd ntponeLSTfTn ^roVnftonight

institution^W afSkedthff ÆUisrf •me-la Castle has been evacuated- There
institution. He asuea » « une oasis or ]s considerable interest here regarding and Bobhv Barrett a hard hittincr valuation as used in this case would the fate of the Belleck fort, the holding ster of CHfton Heithta Pa'^ Tl.e 
apply in the matter of the Good Shep- Gf which by the Republicans practically was to have taken place’ at the Philadel- 
herd application, which he expected to renders the barracks there untenable. phi a National I eatrue Park Friday nicht 
come up soon. The Sisters, lie said,: Dundalk, Ireland, June 5-Tl.e Dun- but it wàs nostnonëd because o/ra f ’ 
had practically acquired all the other dalk Rowing Clubs boat house was New York, June 5-A new worid’s 
property in Rebecca street and had al- burned yesterday and several boats were record of 99 hits out of a possible hun^ 
ready asked for an exemption of taxa- . destroyed. The harbor commissioners’ dred at double targets has been 
tion on the property. large shed also was burned.

Commissioner Bullock said he was Intense enthusiasm is reported by the 
prepared to deal as leniently as possible Press Association’s correspondent to 
with any application which would be have prevailed in Pettigoe after the Re
presented to the council. He said the publicans were driven out. Some of the 
Lancaster land was valued in the lot civilian refugees who had been cared fur 
schedule at $16,000. He said the whole in northern territory nearby again re
area was valued at more than $100,000 entered their homes. The military have 
and the assessed valuation was $70,000. taken strong positions on the neigh bor- 
He expected that the valuation should ing hills, to prevent a surprise attack, 
be reduced by the value of the land while special constables are on duty on 
taken. 1 all the Fermanagh roads leading to Pet-
( Continued on page 9, fifth column.) tigoe.

( Canadian Press. )
Philadelphia, June 5—Walter M. Hoover of the Duluth Boat 

Club today won the Philadelphia Gold Challenge Cup, emblematic’

and Several
The Seattle Spirit is a steamer of 5,783

. . ... . . . - tons gross, built at Seattle in 1919, a U.
of the amateur sculling championship of the world. His time was 7 ( S. shipping board ,vessel. The shipping 
minutes, 24 seconds. j records show her to have sailed from

Paul Co».1lo. ti.h. V.,p„ Boa, Club. Philadelphia. „„ aeeoud, £h” J’ltU*' ^ VS5 
two lengths behind Hoover. J Dublin and Belfast.

Hilton Belyea, St. John, N. B., Canadian champion, was third. SINN FEINERS 
Belyea was one foot behind Costello and W. E. Garnett Gilmore, LOSE GROUND.
Bachelor Barge Club, last.

1 hundred newspapers, telling the people 
Simcoe, Ont., June 5 — A double how to get well.” 

tragedy occurred at Culver’s Pond last “That’s fine,” said Hiram- “Who’s 
evening when two young boys, Cyril [your undertaker?”
Johnson and Albert Patterson, were in- | "That is a most impertinent and 
stantly killed by grasping a live wire. 1 called for remark,” said the reporter 

At 7 p. m. the two boys who had “It is a reflection upon me and my pro- 
walked out to Culver’s Farm a short dis- i fession.” .
tance from town, found a punt on the

Inn-

(Continijed on page 9^ fourth column.)
bank of the pond and proceeded to cross d>yOTI know what I’d do? I’d ask them 
to the opposite side. doctors how to keep from giftin’ sick

In some unaccountable manner the W the füst place. It’s à lot easier to do 
punt upset near the middle of the pond, ; than t git well ^ youVe 
and the boys on bemg thrown >nto the ; ninnin, alI out 0, kilter J, m'bbe 
water reached for a sagging wire that got somethin’ that’ll stay right with you 
was stretched from a barn to a pole on fer yeare. Yes, sir, I’d ruther give the
thxvtar Side Jf pond' , . , doctor two chances at me when I

When found Patterson and Johnson < thought j was wc„ tha„ one whe„ ,
were hanging to the vire with their knowed I wasn’t. If you’ll git that idee 
heads under water, and when taken planted in your whil| them doc„
asi2!re !fe.TaS e.xtmct- tors is here you’ll be a credit to the

The deadly wire was one In connec- town—Bv Hen i” 
tion with a private electric plant on the "
Culver farm, and Mr. Culver was not 
aware that the power was on at the 
time. During the week several people 
had handled the wife, which was thought 
to be harmless.

LAND FI THEsted and then
bail.

1

)

Vote in Committee; Some Re
serve Final, Decision

j
Reference to Good Shepherd 

—Reduction of County As
sessment/— Top Wharfage 
Rates Cut—The Mill Pond 
Again — Abuttors to Pavé 
Horsfield Street.

E0UNÎ6E . .Orphans’ Horn# Project.

RESOLUTION ffi 
LLOYD GEORGE Bride is the widow of Baron 

Glen-Cohner and Noted for 
Her Beauty.

i(

The common council in committee 
this morning passed a recommendation

. „ , aUre Grey.J of of Commisioner Bullock that a block of
Another Important witness was Hiked ________ raUodon and Lady Glen-Connor, widow . . ,

for in Geo. S. Ward. The authorities of Baron Glen-Connor, were married land in tbe Lancaster town-planning
hoped through the father of young Ward Miss Arnold! Objected to the yesterday in the parish church in Wil- area be sold to the N. B. Protestant 
to learn the nature of the blackmail plot x, . , ^ . . „ sord> County Writs hire. Orphans’ Home for $2,600, but with some
that caused his son to pay $80,000 and TvCportCQ Liltert31 fling (*I „******, members reserving final decision. The
m^ mTey to th^ga'ngtdemands'" Hearst — I. O. D. E. Nft- Çi council also decided to reduce the top-

Peters ^s shot and kiUed two days tional in Quebec Next Year. . ^ Wharfage rate on fire bricks and sait
before George S. Ward arrived from from twenty-five cents to fifteen cents
Europe. The grand jury hoped to clear —— . > a ton and recommended that a petition
up M6 JTvASt,Ch5 ‘•fn^!riUnf \Vard’S flîber Vancouver, B. C., June 5—(Canadian W, from the abuttors in Horsefield street to
theblcTma,Îems y ^ Press, Quebec Cif was selected as the t jfi pa-f ‘he street under the local improve-
rne oiai aman mystery. _ , nient act be complied with. Mayor Me

in eU, about twenty-five witnesses scene of the 1923 convention at the clos- Lellan was in the chair and all the com-
were to be here today and the announce- jng sessions of the annual meeting of "A missioners were present,
ment that the parents of Clarence Peters :.. , « r. d . ,j , cwere expected to arrive from Haverhill,1 the L D‘ E ’ held here °» Saturday. m Top Wharfage Rates,

r^ss., to do all they could in clearing Most of the delegates left on the night '* Reporting on a petition of several busi-
the case augmented interest in the boat for Victoria where they were en- ness people, asking that the city reduce

luiry. The elder Peters has contend- tertained by the capital city members. a$ ' the top wharfage rate on salt and fire
that his son had nothing to do with A resolution urging the co-operation brick to equalize them with those of
;* gang M described by Ward. of the G. W. V. A. in the fight against ■■■p JMlk” ' Montreal, Commissioner Bullock said 
ne probability of Cunningham ap- the circulation of Hearst publications in that the average rates of Montreal

pearing before the grand jury is strong, I Canada was presented, and it also was higher than here, but in some
but his attorney declared last night that decided to ask the aid of the Daughters modities they were lower. Out of 525
he would apply for Cunningham’s re- of the American Revolution and Daugh- items, sixty per cent., or 815, were
lease today on the ground that his client j ters of the British Empire in the Unit- higher than ours, while the other 210
had only tried to help clear up the mys- ed states in this campaign. _ were lower. He said that many of the
tery and should be allowed his freedom. A news item to the effect that Prem- Montreal rates wliich were specified

Cimningham, after his arrest, practi- jer Lloyd George had entertained Mr. æHBIIIH covered articles included in the general
cally refused to amplify his statements and Mrs. Hearst at luncheon in London ■ '■ ' ■ cargo rate of twenty-five cents a ton
to the authorities. He insinuated that was the subject of heated discussion. VISCOUNT GRAY. here.
so long as he was held in jail they could Miss Joan Amoldi, Toronto, moved a He said that before the winter of
get no more help from him. resolution of protest against the em- Lady Glen-Connor is a sister of the \ 1920-21, the articles mentioned in the

Philadelphia, June 5 John Cienzo, pipe’s premier, “taking this step for- I'Ve George Wyndham, M.P., once chief | petition paid ten cents a ton here, but
held by, the police here as a possible ward one whose doctrines assume such secretary for Ireland. She is noted for were raised to twenty-five cents. His
suspect in connection with the killing of flagrant and insulting attitude toward her beauty, is an accomplished musician : motion that the rates be reduced to ftf-
Clarence Peters, by Walter S. Ward, to- all things British.” : and has attained some fame as an au- teen cents a ton of 2,000 pounds
day made three attempts to leap from a This motion, however, was withdrawn tbt"- ! carried,
patrol wagon that conveyed him from nn as it is considered that such a report1 Viscount Grey’s first wife, whom he i, Mi|. p . 
up-town police station to the central should be verified before the order could married in 1895, died about fifteen years '«uest on ot 1V1 ro d’ 
station in city hall. He was shackled take any action in the matter. j *8°- He has no heir. An application from W. H. Smith,
hand and foot and safely lodged in the Presentation of an illuminated address ' Tbe Wilsford church adjoins Wils- presented by Commissioner Bullock, for 
«entrai station. to Miss Arnold! was made in behalf of ford Manor> the residence of Lady Glen- lease to lot 824 in Brooks ward, railed

the national chapter by Mrs. Graham Ga“nor The ceremony was most simple, the question of the filling of the west side
Thompson of Toronto. and was attended only by a few vil-1 mill pond. Mr. Bullock said that Mr.

lagers. At the conclusion of the service Smith, who was a returned soldier,
Viscount Grey and his bride returned to planned starting a fruit business direct
the Manor. with the West Indies.

The Dorchester, Mass-, baseball team ------------- - Commissioner Frink said that as this
left this morning for Moncton where * *1 111” I [) lot faced on the mill pond, before action
they will play today and tomorrow. ||/ll Ilf I lr ll 111r A If was taken the council should declare its
They will return to the city on Wednes- IV11 J I\ 1JI I \ IlLllIl policy regarding the extention of a trunk
day to play St. Peter’s and on Thurs- 1'1V11 sewer and the tiling of the pond,
day and Friday are booked to play in ; AIITIIMA I 111 I/A Commissioner Wigmore reported that
Fredericton. This evening St. Peter’s (IM I AUIII I I 111 ■ \ be bad tbe engineers working on a plan
and the Garrison teams are scheduled to I 111 I tillll I I II fill 1 ^run*1 sewers through the pond which
meet in a regular league fixture. UI1 I 111 11 V LU 11 IV he expected to have ready in about a

The first game in the City Junior week. He advised caution in any mat-
Baseball League was played on the Nash- ----------- ters relating to the pond until some de-

XT s June 5—Warrants are waak Park diamond on Saturday, when . __ . - , -n j clsion had been arrived at in connectionbdnfi^ed charging Ralplé mTsthe Fairvllle Canucks defeated St. Rose’s, : An Unknown Man, Found with final disposal.
^te of the Royal Canadhm Regiment, 18 tof\ P,flip4.’. fo.ri winners, had ; : Q. sg g c_ The mayor also spoke about the dan-

«Henmtine suicide and with coun- mne stnkeouts. The batteries were: For ! VraWling in Crrabb, 3UI ger of tying up any of the lots facing
MlUng ^nd Procuring the suicide of | the winners Phillips and Snodgrass; for cuttlbs to Bullet Wounds. ! the pond with leases and said, that he
Flnrence Miles, his sweetheart, soit was ' îbe Iosers. ^‘zgerald, Chilly and Me- LUU 3 | proposed to make a suggestion to the
f m -ï the noliee station here todav Murray. ----------- . council within a week or ten days on the
Myles who wm found lying unconscious J St- Pet,er’s d<Lf=ated the poses Satur- j Oakville, Ont., June 5-Late last night, matter With the present conditions of
fro «bullet wound near the heart daX morning on Elm street diamond, 3 to ; an unknown man, thought to be an i unemployment, he thought that the ex-

h,, Hpad bodv of Miss Miles in 2‘ Batter>’ for winners, Dever, Gold- Itatian, was found crawling through the , tension of a trunk sewer and the filling
alongside sliehtlv bet- stein and White; for losers, McCarthy grass near the Oakville golf club. He of the pond would offer opportunity for
L,WTdi Hm in a serious c^ition at aad White. was covered with blood, and had bullet its relief.

but st * The Magic Baking Powder team won wounds in his head. The discovery was The matter of the lease was allowed to
A^ordimr to Myles’ statement made from the Bay Shore Beavers on Satur- made by George Joyce, who lives north Lie on the table for the present,

after being taken to the Royal Victoria d!l>' afater"°°" on Queen Square dmmond, of the town. The dying man was very Pajnting Tenders.
tr „ Vise Miles made a nact * R° 3- Batteries were: or the win- weak and unable to speak.E^heir lives, the girl shooting her- "frB' Iye2nard„ and Goldic loscr5’ Mc' Chief Kerr of Oakville went to the
„11 # heart Vicar and Cullen. scene, but the man died before his ar-

' * The Mohawks of Dufferin school de- rival. The body was removed to Oak-
feated the Athletes this morning on the ville.
North End diamond, 11 to 1. The bat- More than $60 was found n the man’s 
teries were: For the winners, Dever and pocket, but there was no clue "f identi- 
Cunningham ; for the losèrs, Slovit, Le- ftcation. It was thought the man was
vine and McGauztlaiuL shot and thrown out of a car.

The Elder Ward.

cause

recog
nized officially by the American Trap
shooting Association. The mark is held 
jointly by E. F. Woodward of Houston, 
and Frank Hughes of Mobridge, S. D., 
and was made by both gunners at the 
Mississippi State championship tourna
ment. The formeb doubles record 
96 out of 100.

was

Kirkwood Favorite.
New Work, June 5—New York golf

ers today received from England word 
that, because of his fine playing in pre
liminary tournaments in Great Britain, 
J. Kirkwood, Australian golfer, would 
start the favorite in the British

were
com-

The Capture of Pettigoe.Phelix and
Belfast, June 5—Authentic details of 

the recapture of Pettigoe show that a 
British staff officer entered the village 
at noon yesterday and gave the Repub
licans holding the town fifteen minutes 
to leave. Some immmediately departed 
but about 100 decided to oppose the 
militia.

Pherdinand open
championship to be held at Sandwich, 
beginning on June 19.

Kirkwood became a pronounced choice 
after outclassing 'the field in the £800 
open tournament at Losscomouth, Scot
land, which he won with a total of 290, 
doing a 69 and breaking the course rec
ord in his first round. He was 13 shots 
ahead of Len Holland and Georgs Dim- 
can, who were tied for second with 303.

^rvz Ait my

PENNY AN- MY 
OIEL S SHOOK ME. 
AN- I GOT A LICK

COIN' COMIN- TO ME. 
BUT AIN’T THIS 
PINE WEATHEET .

At the expiration of the time limit 
the British crossed the bridge leading in- 

, , n to the village and were received with
only of the De- macbine gun fire. Then the British ar- 
partment of Ma- ti)]ery caTne jnto action, and when the 
rvie and, huhenes first shell Ianded on the town some of
K. t. at up art, the more timid of the defenders made a 

director of meteor
ological service.

Issued by auth-was

Et U
5?X dash for safety. Four more shells fol

lowed in quick succession and one strik- 
Synopsis—A trough of low pressure Ing in the middle of a party of the re

extends from Arizona to the western treating Sinn Feiners inflicted several 
provinces, while pressure is high off the casualties.
Pacific and Atlantic coasts. The Troops which had been landed secret- 
weather is fair throughout Canada. j ly from Boa Island, in Lough Erne, dur

ing the night took the Republicans in 
I the rear, but several managed to escape 

Forecasts :— ! through their superior knowledge of the
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds ; , country, 

fair and becoming warmer today and I Republicans stationed at vantage 
Tuesday. points with machine guns held out, fre-

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to quently firing at the troops, who re
fresh westerly winds; fair and becoming plied with a Lewis gun. It is believed 
somewhat warmer today and Tuesday. , that one Sinn Fein gun crew was wiped 

New England—Generally cloudy to- out. 
night and Tuesday. Moderate tempera
ture, light variable winds.

Toronto, June 5.—Temperatures :

LOCAL BASEBALL. Boston, June 5.—When “Stuffy” Mc- 
Innis of Cleveland, formerly of the Red 
Sox, made an error on Saturday in a 
game with Detroit, he completed 
fielding record of 167 consecutive 
less games. The run was begun on May 
30, 1921, after he dropped a ball thrown 
wide to him.

I:
Fair and Warmer. a new 

error-

SUICIDE PACT That was his only error 
last season, and he had played 119 games 
thereafter in 1921, and forty-eight 
less games this year, until the failure of 
some one to cover third base on Saturday 
left that bag unprotected when he 
threw. Mclnnis had handled 1,531 put- 
outs and ninety-four assists perfectly, 
a total of 1,625 chances.

error-

It is said officially that hut one mem
ber of the crowd forces was killed. Sev
eral Républicains are known to have been 

Lowest killed while seventeen were made prls- 
Highest during oner, including the commandant 

8 a. m. yesterday, night. ------------- » —-------
on

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 41 
Victoria
Kamloops ...........  60
Calgary .................
Edmonton ...........
Prince Albert ....
Winnipeg .............
White River .......
Sault Ste. Marie.. 60 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

HEALTH WEEK« SOME GET MACKEREL 
FOR 2 CENTS EACH

62
50 CO Fredericton, N. B., June 5.—In con

nection with New Brunswick's public 
health week, a public meeting was held 
on Sunday evening in the Opera House. 
The principal speaker was Dr. Bernard 
L. Wyatt, director of health services for 
the Laurentide Company at Grand Mere, 
Que. He spoke especially in connection 
with the prevention of tuberculosis. He 
was engaged in that work in France for 
four years and 3welt upon the results 
which have been obtained from voluntary 
organizations.

Moncton, N. B., June 5.—Dr. Hast
ings of Toronto addressed 
ing in the .Imperial Theatre here last 
night, speaking on health mattes gener- 
tulv. Mayor Edgett presided.

90 60
48 88 42
44 76 44 Halifax, N. 6., June 5—More than two 

million pounds of mackerel were taken 
by Nova Scotia fishermen last week, ac
cording to officials of the eastern division 
of the Dominion Fisheries Service. The 
average price received by the fishermen 
was about 31-2 cents a pound, though 
the inability local fish plants to handle 
big catches obliged some fishermen to sell 
mackerel weighing three or* four pounds 
for two cents each.

American seiners landed thousands of 
barrels of mackerel here last week for
transhipment in bond to B os too-

72
70 94 60
66 78 50

82 52
66 81 56
60 68 56

Tenders for painting No. 6 fire engine 
house were opened and reference to 
Commissoner Thornton, as follows :—
D. H. Williamson, $200; John E. Courte
nay, $220.

The mayor announced the first band 
concert would take place in King square Detroit 
tonight. He asked Commissioner Timm- New York

8266 64
68 80 60

I Quebec 
St. John, N, B.... 66 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld... 62

64 78 58
EXCHANGE TODAY.

Nyw York, .Tune 5—Sterling exchange 
Irregular. Demand, Great Britain 4.60',i.

dollars, of one per cent.

60 64
6266 54 a mass, meet-
68 56

66 80 64
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"Stuffy" Makes an 
Error, First in 167

Baseball Games
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